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BIG SUM FOR ADVERTISING
-Brazil to Spaand *5.000.0OO for Pub¬

licity ot Har Reaourcee."Money
Wall Invested.

Brazil bellevea lo advertising. Sha

believes tbat Just aa an Individual
may hava" resources he desires adver¬

tised, and advertising which will pay
th* Individual, ao may a nation bara

resources »he desires to advertise and

tha advertising of wblcb a*ay prov*
profitable to tbe nation.
Bo Brazil haa decided t«-> apend »B,-

000.000 In onler that th.- world may

know some'tiing of hi"" reaourcea.

She la going to advertise Juat aa an

Individual or a company would do ao

.go into the magazines and newspa¬

per with paid matter and aat forth la

display type and otherwise the rasav

.oni for seeking population and trade.

Brianti will get a great more than

flTe inhlion dollar*' worth of advertis¬

ing Tor her money, save tho Dayton
(Ol News She ta already getting fa

rorable publicity.which la advertla

lng.and the very fact that the coun

.try la so progresalve that ah* pro

poses making an advertising appro

prlatlon, lt worth much ta her, aa 1

ls being exploited.
That ls one feature of advartlalni

which many advertisers do Sot under

stand.a part of the psychology of ad

vertlsing which they do not and ca:

not figure upon, lt ls worth aomathlni
to a concern to be known as a larg
advertiser, something over and abov
the value whla-h comes from the a<

-vertlsing manor Itself. It makes a

ilmprestlon inion the mind, some wa;

and that Impression ls valuable. To
may never read one of Brazil's ai

vertlsements, for Instance. Yat I

knowing that the country ia advertl

lng. you are bound to hara a hight
regard for lt than If lt had never ai

vertlaed. You will notice all the mm

ri ..illly an) article pertaining to Lt

country; you will think of Hrai

mora quickly, when thinking of Soul

America, than you will of any othi

country down there, lt 'Will be tl

first country to attract you* attentla
when you glance at a map, and win

you go Into a more and are shown
commodity grown In BraiU. you w

tbe narc likely to purchase lt .V

¦what pertains to this advertising
l'.razll pertains to the fl rn s here

the 1'nlted States that advertise.

LOCAL ADVERTISING NEEDI

Necessary to Clinch Interest of Pr

pectlve Buyer of Auto w*r Homi
Dealer.

"Motor cars can be advanced, w

a marked degree of success, In pu
.cations of national circulation; but
cal newspaper advertising ls the fo

,that ls needed to concentrate the
itereat of prospective buyers on

dealer right there at bom*," says
W. McCaliuont, advertising mans

of tbe Jackson Automobile Co
.Jackson, Mich.

"National publicity ls neceasa

so ls local publicity. One witt
the other can go only far enougt
'fall short of tbe mark. Tbe car

alms to be a success must, of cou

build up a national reputation,
that means national advertising,
the other band, tbe national adve

lng must be crystallized lato loca
taraat, and to do that and focus

power of the national publication
the dealer requires space ta thc n

papers.
"Sunpose, for example, you

an alluring automobile advertise)
In one of your weekly or nioi

magazines, and you are latereatt
the point of promising yourself
look tbat Car up. Four or tlve
or a week slip by; and yau've
untiling perhaps because you ha
'Idea where to go to see the car.
open your newspaper some moi

.or evening--and there la an a

itlsement on tbe same car. lt
the name of the dealer, bia stre«
dress.even his telephoae nm

Your waning Interest ls revived
you learn where the car can li

spected. We won't say tha news]
closes the sale.but If lt takes y
the door of the salesroom, lt has
J i work, and dona lt well. Th*
,1a lija to tbe salesman Inside, bi
way has been smoothed.-first b

national, then by the local news

advertising

Advertising Like tha Mml.t
Advertising ls an art. Its

iientti must therefore be studeni
ls like no other profession as tm

lt ls Ilka the ministry. You ha
get people to do what you wajit
to do and make them pay you 1
lng lt. You must appeal to the
and not to the mood. lie I
The world Judges the charade
atore by ita advertisements"
George Wood Anderson. St. Ixiu

Truth la Safe Anywhere
A aales talk made out of tha

lute truth ian be left anywhen
out protection, but tba* whole
national guard and the regular
backed by the navies of all ii

cannot keatp a lying sales tall
playing the star part as the
Of an assault and battery eui
Tboujaii Ureter.

PoultryNotfs
osaasaBESS
Don't raise scrub chickens
Don't use too heavy a cock bird with

your female
Poultry roustlt ii taps n very fcoo.l min¬

or source of farm protlt.
Early turkeys are what pey and

these can only be bad from early laid

l>«

._' .udimenta ttat sjtimulate egg pro¬
duction are very much like anything
that stimulates a buman being.
Some tell the sex of tbe guinea fowl

by Its wattles. Those of tb« male are

double the size of the female.
A chicken's stomach la not made of

Iron, and tbe same diet day after day
harms them as much aa lt does a hu¬

man.
Running the Incubator la like most

other things, we get resulta largely In
proportion to the work we do our¬

selves.
Ventilation in the chicken house ls

a very Important consideration, and
the health of the fowla. In a great
measure, depends on lt.
The breast of the Indian game ls

very much like tbat of the pheasant
or the prairie chicken. The heft of
the meat Hes on the breast.

OPERATE CAGE DIPPING VAT

Crate la Raised and Lowered by Usa
of Team of Horaea.llluatratlon

Explains Itaelf.

One of your readers desires Informa¬
tion as to how to operate the cage In
the dipping vat I recently described
In your columua, writes L. W. Chase

ED

Cage Dipping Vat.

of the University of Nebraska In the
breeder's Gazette.
The accompanying Illustration will

make lt clear. The crate ls raised and
lowered by hitching a good horaea or

team to a rope which paaaea from
the top of the drum down through an

auxiliary pulley and from there to the
clevla for the Bingletree or double¬
trees. The auxiliary pulley can be the
regular floor pulley for the hay fork
rope. After the rope passes through
the pulley the team may travel In
any convenient direction.
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Buy Feed or Sell Plgaf
A good many are aaklng what tba?:

are to feed their pigs, this season, wit!
corn at 80 cents a bushel and mid
dlinga aM.TS per cwt. and prospects o

going still higher. For the man wha
haa pigs and no feed, we thing lt wouli
be about the moat reasonable thing fo
him to sell his plga to aome man wb
has feed, and save himself the drud(
ery of carrying the food to them an

tbe risk of losing good money In tb
process. It ls the opinion of the write
that even with pork abnormally hlgl
there ls no money to be made Just no?

by feeding hogs on a ration that mui

all be purchased at current prices.

Cooking food for animals eeldo
pays.
The stallion should show lots

masculinity.
One hundred acres will carry for

head of live stock.
Shear the sheep before their wo

gets to be a burden.
If you haven't a bog houae, prepe

to build one next fall.
You can't be too particular In plc

Ing aires for your herds.
Many stallions are used too mu

to produce a large per cent of colts.
Horses, cattle, hogs and chickens t

dirty If they are not handled In an

telllgent manner.
The Ohio t-xpertment station t

found that rape Ib one of the vt

best forage crops for hogs.
Sell your wool on a rising mar.

Nine times out of ten you will miai
If you try to keep lt for sometb
better.

Pigs ft*d on dirty, musty floors,
apt to contract lung trouble tbroi
Inhaling dust, chaff and other c

glng material.
Dock every lamb, ewes when t

are from eight to fourteen days
ind ram lambs from five to seven d
after castration.
People with a prejudice aga

aheep claim they are dirty. Thli
quite true If they are handled in I

a way that they cannot help lt.

Natlona 'Brought' Clavier.
We have already spoken of the

telephone cable which ls laid ac

the channel, so as to connect Fri
with England, this being deslgnea
the Pupin system, so that speec
very clear and the various prov!
of England can now bave cornea

with Paris. Recent news statea
connection ran now be made
landon to Switzerland in a prac
way for the tirst time, bo that
versatlona can he held between
don and Geneva by way of Parla
Lyons and between Ixmdon and 1

| by the way of Paris and Belfc
. aScls&tlfic American.

An increasing nmtibfr of people "e-
>rt regularly of tho satisfactory to.

Ita frou. taking Foley Kidney Pills
id commeud their bealing mihi cura-
ve i|iixllttes. Foley Kidney Pills are
carefully prepared medicine, minim;
eil to contain no harmful or habit
Tining :irugs. They can ha-e only a

.netleial effect when used for kidney
ad bladder troubles, for backache,
leumatism, weak back or lumbago.
. H. Gorrell.

No Limit to His Cleverness.
Two reen, ono eighty yThr*) old ant

*D« ninety years old, who live In ai

astltutlon near Washington, bad i

uarrel that developed Into a flat fight
rho alghty-year-old pugilist won

.jiter he waa boasting of his prowess
'He said I couldn't lick him!" ex

rlalmed the successful fighter. "Go
lara his akin. I could have licked hie
f ha had been a hundred years old!
.Saturday Evening Post.

Summer colds are hard to get rid o

ind frequently lead to asthma, bron
ihttis and bay fever. Do not let yoi
sold get % hold on vou, but use Foley'
Honey and Tar Compound for quio
.elief. Vf. H. Allen, Chelsea, Wis
»ays: "We prefer Foley's Honey an

Par Cernpound to other cough med
cities b«K5atise lt quickly cures cougl
miiI colds, lt will ward off a cold
taken in tliue." Contains m> opiate
B. H. Horrell.

Lincoln's Superb Oratory.
In an address by Joseph H. Choa

on the occasion of his eightieth birt
.lay. Mr. Choate spoke thus of Mr. Ll
coin's celebrated speech In Coop
Vnlon. In ISfiO: "With an awkwa
form and most ungainly address, 1
stood there with a little trepldatlc
not very prepossessing; but 'when
came to speak lt was as a flashllgl
Not only his whole personality and 1
face lighted up. but he seemed
lighten up the audience, and for o

hour or an hour and a quarter he d
cussed tbe great questions of the d
and held tbe audience in the hollow
his hand."

In these days of high cost of living
medicine tbat gets a man up out of 1
aud able to work in a few days is a v

uablo anil welcome remedy. Jt
Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal., hail ktdi
and bladder trouble, was con lined
his bed, unable to turo without bi
"I commenced using Foloy Ki<li
Pills ami can truly say 1 was relic
at once." H's example ts worth f
lowing. H. H-Horrell

Tea In Java.
In J btu toa la served in broad

cups and flavored wltb Batavia arri

and In Formosa it ls steeped wltb
flowers and one or two orange flow
Tbe result ls a perfume and a fluvo

the most intense kind

A. M. Nason, farming near Cana
M-' , was badly crippled with sci
i hun.uatism due, he i-avs, t.i uric ac!
his blood. "Foley Kidney Pills
tirely cured me aud also removeil
melons black specks that weie couti
ally before my eyes." Foley Kid
Pilli are a uric acid solvent and ar<

faactlve for the varlouii forms of rhev
tlsro. H. H. Gorrell.

Contradictory.
"Has your son arrived at tbe y

of dlsrretlon?"
"Oh. yes! He's about to be

ried."
"How you do contradict yoursel

London Telegraph.

IS. J. Gorham, Cashier Bank of V
ville. Woodville, Ga., had a ven

vere attack of kidney trouble, am

pains in bis kidneys and back wert

rible. "I got a bottle of Foley Kl
Pills from our druggist ami they
tirely relieved lue, 1 have mole b
from them th*n auy other inedi.
E. H.Gorrell.
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Sympathy.
Tim-Surer Smith (you know

Bill's missus i. she throwed li

horf the emi uv tha> whnrf larst
Tom.Poor Barer! Tim.An' .

fished >r hoad nguiu. Tom. Pool
.London Ajtswera

George L. Hlgble, Manton
usa-il Foley Kidney Pills for kldne.
bladder trouble. He says; "I fi
my case no other medicine equal-
ley Kidney Pills for beneficial ef
They ate a safe and reliable me,

for kidney trouble anil rheum
Contain no harmful drugs. B. H
rell.

Wanted Experience.
Theater Manager.You are ei

for the box office. All you hov*
ls to receive money.
"Thanks I thin'*: I should

have ii few rehearsals.".Mcggi'i
Blatter

Ungulates the bowels, proumt
natural movements, cures cousti
. Doau's Kellets. Ask your
gist for them. Soc. a box.

Got tha Snail Meat.

**A scientist bas made tlie stn

that a snail can crawl over the
a razor blade without cutting lt

"Thut's nothing. I crawled
bed over the luiliy without wu

last night.".Houston Post.

Impure blood runs you down
you an easy vi aim fer organic il
Murdock Blood Bitters puriti
blood .eurea the cause builds a,

Tha Wretch.
"I've spent nil my money, I

horse ls lame, and my wife hn>

wltb my Jockey. What more c

pen, 1 wonder?"
"Your wife can come buck

gende Blatter.

Baby won't suffer tlve minut
croup if you apply Dr. Tho niau
trie Oil at ouch. It acts ilka rn

Oppose eccentric Danctt.
London hostesses, following tha

tradition of the land which found its

way into the saying "Write a letter to
thc Times," are letting newspapers
know that they will resist to the ut¬
most any effort to Introduce the griz¬
zly bear hug nnd other American
dances into English ballrooms The
newspapers themselves do not share
the fear that these freaks of the
waxed floor will gain a foothold there,
bat one of them says thar "though th*
erase for freak dancing prevalent in
America has not yet Invaded England,
the American Influence ls plainly vis.
ible In many English ballrooms, and
eccentricities In dancing seem to be

gaining favor with a section of the
dancing public."
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New Idea In Teapots.
The tipsy teapot Ib popular nowa'

days at afternoon teas. It may ba
found In Fifth avenue homes and lr
thc rooms of the Barnard college girls
The pota are handy for brewing te*

daintily and quickly. The tipsy teapol
has six legs Instead of feet. In thi
teapot ls a special receptacle for tht
ta^a. with holes for the water to perco
late from the main part of the pot. Thi
tea ls placed In the little compart
ment and then the pot ls tipped on lt
side, permitting the steaming wate
to absorb the strength of the te
leaves..New York Press.

A Girl's Wild Midnight Ride

To vram pwp a) of a fa art ul fores;
fire tn the Catskills a young girl roil
hoi aaWok at midnight Mini saveil man

livaja, Hst alreal was (/lorinna, bot liv,
ma- often saavral by Dr. KIiik'n Ne
Dlsteoverj iu curing lunn trouble, cougl
mid colds, wu,ch might haw eualed

¦ii-uiii ptiiaii or pneumonia, "lt curt

me of a ilreaalful cough ami lung ali
.as>'." wrlts»ts VV. K. Patterson, Wt
mitton. Tex., "after four in our faiui
nad tl i ail with consumption, and
.rained 87 pounds." Nothing so su

mal safe .'or all throat aud lung tri;
tales. Puce 50c and fl. Trial bott
'rea*. Guaranteed by li. II. (.jonell.
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Curious Lore.
Tt has been remarked as a curio

flrcumstance that Bonaparte and W
llngtou were born In the same ye
ind that Hums and Hogg, the Scot
,x>et8, were both born on Jan. 26; I
a is more remarkable that the t
greatest dramatic poets of modern 1
roi**, Shakespeare and Cervantes, bx
lied on the same day In the aa

fear, April 23, 1616. It ls further
markaMe that Shakespeare, like
<reat Raphael and Sobleskl. died
the anniversary of hiB birth..Fr
Fennell'a Shakespeare Reposltc
i«»a

_

A Hero in a Light House

For yenna .1. S. Donahue. So. Hav
Mich., a I'lvil War captain, aaa a lig
'.ouse keeper, averted awful wrec

lint a queer fact ls, he might bave b
a wreck himself if Electric Hitters
not prevented. "They cured me

kidney trouble and chills," lu* wri
nfter I hutt taken othur so calleal ci

for years without heneflt, anti they
iinprovaitl my pit/ht. Now, at sevei
I an feeling fine." For dyspepsia,
llgestlou. all stamm.'li. liver and kia]
roubles, tliey'ie without equal,
hen:. Ouly M cte. at B. H. (iorre

Oldtlme Dinner Reproduced.
A reproduction of a nlnth-cen

-tinner has been served at a re

Vienna cookery exhibition. The n

consisted of pike cooked In oil
then pressed Into a paste; a p
made of venison with millet; an

roast peacock containing a w

chicken, the chicken In turn sti

with a pigeon, and tbe pigeon a

stuffed with roasted egga.

Frightful Polar Win!»
blow with terriffic force at the far e

and play havoc with thu skin, eau

n*d, rough or sore, chappell hands
lips, that need Huck len's Arnica i
to heal them. It maka a the skin
and smooth. Unrivaled for cold s

also burust, bolls, sores, ulcers,
bruises and piles. Only XS cents i

H. GorrellV.

Copying the Mlaalsatppl.
The city of Seville, Spain, whl

on the "banks of the sweet Gu
quiver," has been almost compl
beleaguered recently by reason c

phenomenal rise of that river, i

has abandoned Its role of a mea

lng, sentimental stream and becc
raging torrent bearing death an

Btruction In Its course.

$100 per Plate
was paid at a banquet to Henry (
New Orleans, iu IH-1'J. Mighty cos'
those with stomach trouble or in
tion. Today people everywhere \i-

King's New I ile Pills for timse tra
un well as liver, kidney and how
oilier*. Faey, safe sure. Ouly
at B H. Oorrell'w.

Explaining an Oversight.
"George," she said sweetly, '

you know that Lent Ib over?"
"Of course 1 did," he replied.
"Then possibly you didn't i

candy atora on your way ha

night.".Detroit Free Press.

"Doan'sOintment cured lueof
that had annoyed me for a loni
The cure was permanent."-H
W Matthews, Ooiuiuisrloner
Htatistlns, Augnsta, Me.

Vary Fishy.
Hewitt-We were packed in ll

nines, .lewett.That sounds Uk

atory..New York Press.

.REST AMD HEALTH TO MOTHER ANO
Maa. Wimiow'i sasoTitivi, BvRi'r

laved tor ovarr SIXTY VKAUS l>v Mil.]
MOTHHKS for their lilli.HKFN
TKKTHINC, with PHRFKCT HUCC
HOOTIIKS Ihe CHILD. SOFTENS til
ALLAYS all J'AIN ; Ct; HMS WIND CC
is the Ixvj remedy (ur Dl.a KKIIOV A.
aotuta-ly Isarmlcsaa. Be aairar and a.k I
Winalovr . Soothing Syrup,.. anal laka
Uni Twaaty.tjvc ,cai. . baattla.

HOME,Tow!
Helps

TAKES DELIGHT IN GARDENS
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ltira. Frances Hodgson Burnett, Ona
of Those Who Seemingly Charm

the Flowera to Grow.

There are tew authors who follow
their pet bobby so assiduously as does
Prances Hodgson Burnett; and her
lobby ls gardening. Her present hom*

at Plantdome, near Manhasset. L. I.
ls a marvel of experimentation In gar
dening.
She seems to have tbe ability tc

:oax the most reluctant flower out o

the ground. When a new anedman'i
catalogue arrives, other household al
fairs quite cease.such eordld mat
tera as sleeping, writing books, eatlni
and talking shop.till tha catalogu
has been criss-crossed with approvln
marks. And table convert, tion ls Ilka

ly to center about the gardens, as

yachtman's centers about storms an

rigging.
But her present garden ls nothln

aa compared with the rare old garder
Mrs. Burnett once had at her beai
tlful old manor house, Maytham Hal
In England. She made the most bea
tlful garden la all Kent.a counl
noted for gardens.
Hack of the mansion stretched o

brick walls, showing traces of m

sonry dating at far back as 1000 A.
Some of the walls were ao old th
great cedars grew atop of them. Sor
were tumbled down, gray, with exqu
lte tracery of lichens. Among the
quite old walls stretched many gt
dens.
The most Interesting had once be

an apple orchard. The trees had r

ted away and the plot become a ti

gled. wild back o' the beyond. He
decided Mrs. Burnett, she would hi
a rose garden in which to write. &
planted roses, not merely In a f
formal beds, but In masses, climb!
roses and low shrubs, making <

great blaze of color.
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TREES CONSERVE SOIL WAT

vVlndbreake Prevent Exceaalva Ev;
ration In Dry Land Areaa.Goo

on tha Plaina.

A hedge fifteen to eighteen feet t
will lessen the evaporation of
moisture in Ita vicinity. On the
ward side the evaporation of moist
s lessened to a considerable dist*
from the hedge and close up to
windbreak on the windward side.
Influence of the hedge on the evap
tion of soil moisture depends upon
humidity, temperature, velocity of
wind, mid kind and condition of
soil. At a distance of 200 feet 1
the leeward side of the hedge thi
tlucnce falls off, but not rapidly,
tbe windward side tbe loss from <

oration ls less at M feet than at 2(
300 feet and lowest at 100 f<*et, ]
ably due to tbe checking of the
on approaching the hedge. The h
has a greater influence in retul
soil moisture In fine, sandy loam
In silt loam, but not at such a

distance from the hedge.
These fa«:ts were brought out 1

experiment carried on in 1910
Wilbur Zacharias, a senior in
Kansas Agricultural college,
experiment was continued from
ber ll to November 22. or a perl
41 days. Observations were takei
cylinders of soil weighed everj
hours.
The windbreak in this experl

was an Osage orange hedge oi

college farm. Mr. Zacharias,
did tbe work for his thesis, gav
most careful attention to the
The physics department of the e
took temperature and wind ve

readings.
From this experiment and otb

servations made by F. H. Kl
Wisconsin and R. A. Krnerson
University of Nebraska, lt is to
ferrid that hedges would be of
Importance in the level plains r

where the hot. dry winds of the
mer sweep across the prairies \

high wind velocity, and the ev
tion of moisture ls excessive. 1
not so necessary in moist,
climates, but hedges or any
trees of sufficient height and p
thick enough seem to be an ef
means of bringing about a solu
the conservation of soil moist
the great plains region.

"Bluebird" Luncheon.
Bluebird luncheons are one

pretty fancies of the spring, an

Kdward McLean recently ex

such a courtesy to Mrs. Peter

Gerry, who was visiting har i

Mrs. Richard Townsend of Vf
ton. Bluebirds of exquisite p
fluttered about on wires wblc
gently swayed by an electric c

and many others were placed
handle of a mammoth basket
lets. Each place card had a

ture bird in genuine feathers,
tlstlc work of the Mexicans, i

suggestion was further carried
bread, milk, sugar and other
tera In Maeterlinck's exqulslt
being decked in flowera ai

gauze and placed at Intervals
daintily spread board. Blueblri
eons may be given on lass el

linea by having birds of blui
and flowers of the spring. Jon
tulips, and pretty place cards c

the symbolic bird of bapp
painted..Nsw York Press.

DONT BE AN IMITATOR-
ORIGINALITY WILL WIN
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By BERT M. MOSES,
Praaldent Association of American Ad-,

vertlaera.
Roughly speaking. 1 should say that;

more than half those who fall do so'
because they try to Imitate somebody',
who has succeeded, aud this ls par¬

ticularly true in advertising
Just tbe minute the word goes alone

tbe line that a man has succeeded In

some advertising plan, that minute a:

dozen or a hundred imitators spring,
up.
They try to copy his plans, and Imi¬

tate his packages, his advertisements,
and his procedure generally.
They do not seem to understand

that success ls not so much a mat-

tar of plan, or of copy, or of medium,
aa it la a matter of personality, and
sometimes even a matter of chance.

lt ls not given to the human family
to look Into tbe future fax enough tea

see what the public ls going to do, be¬
cause the public ia the moat fickle
thing on this earth.
A man who cornea along and pro¬

motes something tbat tbe publlo
"takes to" ls heraldede as a "wise

guy," or a man with wonderful Intui¬
tive proclivities.

if he promotes something that tha
public rejects he ls set down aa a

fool, sometimes preceded by an ad¬
jective.

I am willing to admit that one man

can do a whole lot more than anoth¬
er, but 1 will not admit tbat any liv¬

ing human being can say In advance
what any certain line of advertising
of any certain article ls going to sure¬

ly do. We must simply take our

chances with the rest, and follow tbe
three or four set rules tn advertising
which are so broad and general that

they can be said to apply not only
Ui advertising, but to every human
endeavor.
One of these rules ls that perma¬

nent success comes only from truth
telling.

It comes only when promoting an

article of merit for which there ls or

can be a widespread use.

It conies only when promoted by a

man who believes In the article, aud
who takes a pride in keeping up its

quality and In dominating the field.
lt comes only by adopting forms of

advertising which reach the most peo¬

ple at the least cost, chiefest of which
la tbe evening newspaper.

It must be advertising that creates
a favorable impression and stimulates
a desire to buy.

It doesn't make any difference
whether the field ls apparently all

ready fully taken up with articles of
a competing nature.

It doesn't make any difference
whether somebody else hat tried prac¬
tically the same thing and failed.

It doesn't make any difference,
whether everybody says such a thing
li Impractical or not.

If the right man comes along at the

right time with the right article, and
does the right sort of advertising, he
la going to win out in spite of Hades,
high wster, and court Injunctions.

A Leeson From the Han.

Here ta a blt of philosophy which
we strongly command to the attention
of thoae merchants who. selling Just
as good wares as their more success¬

ful competitors who advertise, cannot
understand why the volume of their
sales, and hence of their profits, ls

relatively small.
When a duck lays an egg she Just

waddles off aa If nothing had hap¬
pened.
When a hen lays an egg there's a

whale of a noise.
The hen advertises. Hence the de¬

mand for hen'a eggs instead of
duck's.
Keen analysts may object that lt

isn't the noise tha hen makes, but
the superior flavor of h< r eggs, that
impresses the consumer. The answer

to that ls that the public taste ls

largely a matter of educational adver¬
tising. If the duck and her anoestors
had been advertising as long as tha
hen has her product would undoubt¬
edly occupy aa high a place In tha
popular favor.

The Customer You Ara Walting On.
Splinters says "a man behind the

counter" ls like, a man on the bank of
a stream catching driftwood. Tha
point ls not to worry over the logs
that may be coming down the stream,
or to worry over the ones that have
already gone down, but to catch the

logs tbat are right before you and
get them high and dry on the shore.
The customer you are waiting on ls
the only one worth considering, walt
on that one as though lt were tha
only one you ever expected to get-
as though your future business exist¬
ence depended on giving absolute sat¬
isfaction, and so handling this par¬
ticular case tbat the customer would
never deal elsewhere.

Unprofitable Advertising.
"There are two kinds of advertis¬

ing that do not pay.dishonest adver¬
tising and advertising that isn't lived
up to," says Jerome P. Fleishman in
the Baltimore Sun. "By not living up
to advertising I mean not backing lt
up with service to the customer.
something that every advertisement
Implies and something that every read-
ar of advertising bas a right to ex¬

pect."

Getting Even.
Mrs Much-wed -Henry, I'm not go¬

ing to put up with this a bit longer.
I'll take the baby and go away to
mother's.

Mr. Much-wed.fash, an' 1*11 take
the Jewelry and go away to ancle's..
Pall Mall Oasatwa.


